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From the Pulpit
Dear Friends,
This month the managing council of St Mark’s Church, the PCC,
will review various changes made to our church life at the
beginning of this year. These include the 10am service having
moved to the earlier time of 9.30am, and alterations to the readings and prayers
used during services. There will be a questionnaire available for you to complete so
that you can be sure your views are heard. You may pick one up in church, or follow
the link on our website.
One of the joys of being a member church of the Church of England is that we have
the responsibility of care for everyone who lives in the parish of Pennington. We try
to offer a range of services and events to suit the widest possible number of people,
but one thing which makes this difficult is that Penningtonians seem reluctant to tell
us what they would like! Many times, in this letter, I’ve asked people to contact me
to give me their views on something related to church or village life. The usual
response is that I hear from no-one; occasionally one or two people respond, and
always the same one or two people! I can now understand the frustration of
politicians, when most of those who complain about the government fail to go out
and vote! So please, if you find yourself thinking, “I wish the church would do
this...” or ”I wish the church wouldn’t do that...”, don’t just think about it, talk to me!
St Mark’s Church in Pennington is here for you, so do please give us your views and
enable us to better serve you.
One matter on which we are all hearing a range of views is whether or not we should
remain part of the European Union. Although I’ve registered to vote, I’m still not
sure where I will put my cross when voting day dawns. It’s very difficult when
experienced politicians and business people give us convincing arguments to stay
in, and then others of the same calibre give us equally good reasons for leaving. Of
one thing I am sure; fear is never an appropriate basis for decision-making, so
vague concerns about immigration, economics or our NHS need to be informed by
the facts. Let’s hope that, between now and June 23rd, someone will have properly
laid those facts before us.
Matters of faith also attract a range of views, particularly in these days of a multicultural Britain. While some elements of society (especially on internet websites)
blame ‘religion’ for all the world’s ills, the real issue is that intolerance of views which
are different from one’s own are the basis for disagreement. I make a point of
learning as much as I can about other faiths because it is an obvious truism that
people of (any) faith have more in common with each other than they do with those
who profess no faith at all. Rather like the Europe question, it’s about knowledge –
knowledge gives us power.
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Ah yes, knowledge. What we need, at St Mark’s Church, is knowledge of you. Let
us know, please, what we need to do for you, so that we are sending our time and
energy in the direction you want from your parish church. And, if you don’t currently
attend services, think about why you don’t, and what would need to change to
encourage you to do so.
Many people who used to attend church but haven’t done so for some years feel
quite intimidated about the thought of returning. A good way back in is often a
quieter service, and it just so happens that we can offer you that, on Thursday 5th
May. It’s Ascension Day, and there will be a peaceful communion service at 7pm. It
would be lovely to see you there.
Yours,
Alex Russell

Calendar – May 2016
Date

Time

Details

st

08:00

Holy Communion (Said, BCP)

Sunday 1st

08:45

Refreshments served between morning services

st

09:30

Family Communion

Sunday 1st

18:00

Rogation Special Service

Tuesday 3rd

10:30

Events committee, St Marks room

th

10:15

Coffee Morning, Church Centre

Wednesday 4th

11:30

Holy Communion

th

14:00

Messy Church planning, Church Centre

Wednesday 4th

15:15

Holiday at Home planning meeting, Church Centre

Thursday 5th

12:30

Friendship Lunch (pre-booked please)

th

19:00

Holy Communion for Ascension Day

Saturday 7th

10:30

Prayers for the Parish

th

08:00

Holy Communion (Said, BCP)

Sunday 8th

08:45

Refreshments served between morning services

th

09:30

Family Communion

Sunday 8th

18:00

Compline (with Act of Healing)

Monday 9th

11:00

Staff meeting, vicarage

13:30

Strictly Come Crafting, Church Centre

Sunday 1
Sunday 1

Wednesday 4
Wednesday 4

Thursday 5
Sunday 8
Sunday 8

Tuesday 10

th
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Date
Tuesday 10

th

Time

Details

13:30

Funeral service for Michael Winn

Wednesday 11th

10:15

Coffee Morning, Church Centre

th

11:30

Holy Communion

19:00

Annual quiz, church centre

th

08:00

Holy Communion (Said, BCP)

Sunday 15th

08:45

Refreshments served between morning services

th

09:30

Family Communion

Sunday 15th

18:00

Evensong

Monday 16th

11:00

Staff meeting, vicarage

th

Wednesday 11
Friday 14th
Sunday 15
Sunday 15

Monday 16

15:45

Meditation Group, Church

Wednesday 18th

10:15

Coffee Morning, Church Centre

h

11:30

Holy Communion

Wednesday 18th

15:30

Messy Church, Church Centre

Thursday 19th

14:15

“Time for God, Time for You” Please check venue nearer date!

nd

08:00

Holy Communion (Said, BCP)

Sunday 22nd

08:45

Refreshments served between morning services

nd

09:30

Family Communion

Sunday 22nd

18:00

Evensong

Monday 23rd

11:00

Staff meeting, vicarage

rd

19:00

PCC Meeting

13:30

Strictly Come Crafting, Church Centre

th

10:15

Coffee Morning, Church Centre

Wednesday 25th

11:30

Holy Communion

Wednesday 18

Sunday 22
Sunday 22

Monday 23

Tuesday 24th
Wednesday 25
Saturday 28

th

Morn

Bookstall and bric-a-brac, Lymington market

Sunday 29th

08:00

Holy Communion (Said, BCP)

Sunday 29th

08:45

Refreshments served between morning services

th

09:30

Family Communion

Sunday 29th

12:00

Holy Matrimony, Derek and Victoria

th

18:00

Compline (with Act of Healing)

Sunday 29
Sunday 29

Any thoughts?

Several people have commented favourably on the new look of this magazine. Do let us
know what you think, either via the website, email (enquiries@stmarks-pennington.org.uk), or
calling 01590 610963 - we’d love to hear from you.
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Readings for 9:30am Sunday services
Sixth Sunday after Easter – Rogation Sunday
1st May

New Testament

Acts 16 : vv 9 - 15

Gospel

John 14 : vv 23 - 29

Ascension Day (Service at 7pm)
5th May

New Testament

Acts 1 : vv 1 - 11

Gospel

Luke 24 : vv 44 - end

Seventh Sunday after Easter
8th May

New Testament

Acts 16 : vv 16 - 34

Gospel

John 17 : vv 20 - end

New Testament

Acts 2 : vv 1 - 21

Gospel

John 14 : vv 8 - 17

New Testament

Romans 5 : vv 1 - 5

Gospel

John 16 : vv 12 - 15

Pentecost
15th May
Trinity
22nd May

Fun Quiz Night
Don’t forget to buy your Quiz Night tickets – price £5 each – now available from Pat
Wright (678416) and Shirley Saunders (677628). Relax – this is not a Mastermind
audition! Paul designs the quiz so that most of us can answer a good proportion of
the questions and then we can all go home feeling quite pleased with ourselves - the
idea is to have a fun evening with friends. Refreshments are on a “bring and share”
basis so please bring a plate of edibles to share with your team members together
with any beer, wine, fruit juice etc. you would like to drink. Teams are made up of
six players but we can always fit in those who have not already signed up to a
particular team and there are prizes for the winners and also the lowest scoring
team. We will of course also have a raffle. So come along and join us, we would
love to see you.

Paws for thought: dogs or cats?
Cat lovers won’t purr over this survey: apparently it has ‘been found’ that dog
owners are more sociable and earn bigger salaries than cat owners. The survey for
VetPlus also found that dog owners are more likely to have paid off their mortgage
and to have ‘stressful’ jobs. By contrast, cat owners prefer to live alone or with their
parents, and at a slower pace of life.
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Our Community
News and events from various groups in and around Pennington.

What's on at the Church Centre
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

13:45 – 14:45

Pilates

15:30 – 20:15

Children's Dancing

09:30 – 10:30

Zumba

13:30 – 16:00

NHS Retirement Fellowship (1st Tuesday only)

13:30 – 16:00

Strictly Come Crafting (2nd and 4th Tuesdays)

18:15 – 19:15

Pilates

10:15 – 11:30

Coffee Mornings

15:30 – 17:15

Messy Church (once a month – see calendar)

18:15 – 20:15

Pilates

Contact details for Church Centre events
Church Centre Bookings

Shirley Saunders

01590 677628

Pilates

Lynda Hutchins

01425 638464

Children's Dancing

Kayleigh Sargeant

01425 272782

Zumba

Lucy Thomas

01590 645919

Strictly Come Crafting

Dorothy Davies

01590 676163

NHS Retirement Fellowship

Jacqui Allan

02380 666603

Pennington Church Centre, The
Square
is available for hire with on site car
parking facilities and top rated kitchen
facilities. Ideally situated for meetings,
sales, instruction classes, wedding
receptions, exhibitions and much, much
more.
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St Marks Draw Club
The winning numbers for recent prize draws were as follows:
First

Second

Third

January

644

219

463

February

665

722

428

March

139

240

264

Pennington Junior School
Many thanks indeed to everyone who has given me such a warm
welcome to PJS this week. It is a strange feeling to come into a
new school and take over as the Headteacher. I must say that I
have been really impressed by the kindness of pupils towards
each other and also how hard everyone works in class.
Sports News
Just before the Easter holidays, our Cross Country Team went to
Hordle Walhampton School for the annual Perry-Dalziell Trophy event. There were
some great performances and the PJS spirit shone through! Well done to everyone
who took part.
On the 12th April, our Athletics Team travelled to Testwood Sports College to take
part in the final Sportshall League meeting. Mrs Smallwood and Miss Rainbird
would like to say how proud they are of the Team. Everyone showed real
enthusiasm and had huge smiles on their faces!
Dates for your diary:
09/05/2016 – 13/05/2016 Year 6 SATs
30/05/2016 – 03/06/2016 Half Term

Further details on all of the above and more are available from our website:
http://www.penningtonjunior.com.
Paul Brown
Interim Headteacher
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Churchyard Notes
I write this on a sunny day under blue skies and very little wind for
a change! I have just returned from a few days holiday with my
family in The Cotswolds. The beautiful soft honey coloured stone
of the houses, and fields full of daffodils and banks overflowing
with primroses, were a joy to behold. On Sunday, I found a
Church in a small village, and joined in a Matins service. That
took me back many years to when this was the usual Sunday
morning worship service. I came away feeling uplifted and ready
for the day’s walking.
Back to our churchyard. Just the two of us were
available this month to do much work. A great
deal of time was spent on the usual clearing of
fallen branches and raking pine cones before the
mowers can be used. A never ending task,
taking up much time and energy walking to and
fro to the wood pile. If only
we had a wheeled trolley
which we could pull around, it
would save hours of work.
On the front lawns the ‘St
Marks’ grasses are showing,
not far from the donated
crocus. They are tiny sedge
type grasses, but once you
get the eye trained, you will see them, plus a few early violets.
We divided and transferred a few primrose plants into the bank,
which I hope will be a carpet of flowers in a few years. There
are lots of these under the East Window in the new Memorial
Garden.
Enjoy the carpet of primroses round the churchyard, and if a keen vegetable
gardener, now is the time for early potatoes, followed by beans and more. My sister
put me to shame as she planted her first early potatoes on Good Friday –
traditionally, the time for this, even though the day changes from year to year! Enjoy
the garden and make use of the gifts we have been given to share with others.
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Pennington WI
The Spring Council Meeting report was given by Janet Riglar,
there were various speakers culminating in Lucy Worsley's
amusing talk, Janet said it was one of the best council meetings
she had attended.
There is much going on in the next few months, Knit & Natter
continues on Tuesday mornings between 10am and 12, a fashion
show on the 27th May at 7pm and on June 11th there will be a BBQ with
celebrations for the Queen's 90th birthday. An outing to Mottisfont in June and on
the 9th July, for the first time, the Arts Festival will be included at the hall for different
crafts and demonstrations, and will showcase the hall in regards to raising funds for
its refurbishment.
Mr Bruce Worthy showed clips of films over the years to do with the pageantry of our
country starting with the marriage of Princess Elizabeth in 1947. Mr Worthy's old
regiment was the Blues and Royals for 10 years, five years of which he was a
trumpeter. It was a nostalgic trip and one which he hopes will never be lost.
The following day was the memorial service for Brenda Burley at St Marks Church,
Pennington. It was a lovely tribute to Brenda with readings, music and memories
from her family, friends and the W.I. Afterwards tea was provided at the hall where
boards with photos displayed the many events Brenda had taken part in. It was a
time for everyone to talk about their personal memories of Brenda.
The next meeting is on the 10th May at 7pm when it will be the AGM and a quiz.
Everyone is welcome at our different events.

First Lymington Brownies
The girls started their Wildlife Explorers badge outdoors: they had
to be quiet and then see if they could identify which birds were in
the grounds. Following this, a challenge: to find lots of yellow
plants!
They then had to search for pictures and names of birds in the
Guide hut, matching the birds with their names. They took home a
survey to see how many birds visited their gardens in a week.
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We had a game of Beetle Drive which the girls love. they are also going to make a
bird feeder and we are having a lady come to talk about hedgehogs. She is going to
bring a Hedgehog for the girls to touch and hopefully I will show you the photos next
time!
Yours, Tawny Owl (Erika)

Take Pride in Pennington
Courtesy of Northfield Nursery and sponsored by NFDC, seventeen of our
congregation enjoyed a hanging basket workshop on Saturday 16th April. From a
very enjoyable morning, a lot was learnt - it was particularly good to have a group of
pupils and PTA members from Pennington junior school within our ranks!
The results of our labours could then be seen in the Open gardens event on the
following Sunday and hopefully what was learnt will last a lifetime!
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Quiz Corner
Across
1 One who owes money, goods or services
(Isaiah 24:2) (6)
4 ‘A good measure, pressed down, —
together and running over’ (Luke 6:38) (6)
7 Continuous dull pain (Proverbs 14:13) (4)
8 This bread contains yeast (Amos 4:5) (8)
9 ‘But take heart! I have — the world’ (John
16:33) (8)
13 And the rest (abbrev.) (3)
16 What Paul was accused of by Tertullus,
the high priest’s lawyer, in his trial before
Felix (Acts 24:5) (13)
17 Rap (anag.) (3)
19 Founder of the Jesuits in 1534 (8)
24 ‘For where your — is, there your heart will be also’ (Luke 12:34) (8)
25 The first word written on the wall during King Belshazzar’s great banquet (Daniel 5:25) (4)
26 ‘We all, like sheep, have gone — ’ (Isaiah 53:6) (6)
27 One was given in honour of Jesus in Bethany (John 12:2) (6)
Down
1 ‘The blind receive sight, the lame walk, the — hear, the dead are raised’ (Luke 7:22) (4)
2 Conduct (Colossians 1:21) (9)
3 In the Catholic and Orthodox traditions, the body of a saint or his belongings, venerated as
holy (5)
4 ‘Like a — of locusts men pounce on it’ (Isaiah 33:4) (5)
5 Very old (Genesis 44:20) (4)
6 In Calvinist theology, one who is predestined by God to receive salvation (5)
10 How Nicodemus addressed Jesus when he visited him one night (John 3:2) (5)
11 Sea (Psalm 148:7) (5)
12 ‘I will — you, my God the King; I will praise your name for ever and ever’ (Psalm 145:1) (5)
13 One of the groups of philosophers that Paul met in Athens, who disagreed with his
teaching about the resurrection (Acts 17:18) (9)
14 Barred enclosure (Ezekiel 19:9) (4)
15 ‘Since we live by the Spirit, let us keep in — with the Spirit’ (Galatians 5:25) (4)
18 Cares (anag.) (5)
20 Garish (Ezekiel 16:16) (5)
21 ‘So God said to Noah, “I am going to put — — to all people”’ (Genesis 6:13) (2,3)
22 Just (2 Corinthians 6:13) (4)
23 ‘The — of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge’ (Proverbs 1:7) (4)
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Patronal Festival Weekend 2016
Between the 22nd and 24th April, we celebrated our St Marks Patronal Festival: we
started on Friday at 5pm with cheese and wine!

From here we held our annual parochial church meeting, to discuss the actions of
the PCC over the past year and to thank Dorothy Davies, who stands down this year
having completed her term of office. We also re-appointed our current
churchwardens, Teresa and Maureen and also a new PCC member, Eve.

Our thanks to Dorothy Welcoming our new
for her service with the PCC member, Eve
PCC
Jolly

Teresa Nivison, rejoining the staff team
as churchwarden

Our other returning
churchwarden,
Maureen Barnard

On to Sunday, where we celebrated God's creation through the support of keen
gardeners in Pennington - who kindly opened their gardens for St Marks Church.
Our parish fauna and flora of all shapes and sizes are gearing up for summer and with the superb skills of gardeners tending them - were the real stars of the open
garden event! Our thanks to those who kindly opened their gardens for visitors;
Colten Care Ltd, Pennington Residents Association, Pennington Mobility, New
Forest Cottages, NFDC, and Underwood Barron Accountants for their sponsorship;
12
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those who manned stalls at the church to provide tea, coffee, Traidcraft goods (and
more besides!).

Flowers bloom as gardens come alive

Our Traidcraft, selling a variety of ethically
sourced goods

We ended our festival weekend by
gathering in church, for a Songs of
Praise service.

Priestlands School and their farmyard animals

Featuring music, poems and prose that
were chosen by our congregation and
hymns that our Director of Music, Dr
Leigh Jerwood, was brave enough to
allow to be chosen on the day! Our choir,
too, rose to the challenge in their usual
convincing way!
Our thanks to all who contributed towards
the weekend – as with anything we do,
it's the people who make it happen!

Did you have a winning raffle ticket? Grace
did!
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Who is your role model?
Paul Young
We human beings are pack animals. Yes, we can function by
ourselves, but together as a group we are stronger. Where a
group of people come together, the individuals within the group
gain protection under the whole: from the earliest societies,
where being part of a group could intimidate predators into moving on to find other
prey.
Coming together in groups means that chores and tasks can be shared and mean
that individuals within the group can learn new skills. Where someone has a skill,
others can gain that knowledge too, under tutelage from the first. Naturally, that
teacher becomes a leader and leads the pack forward.
Roll forward the clock some tens of thousands of years and our pack mentality has
given us the advantage over our planet. Leaders rise up amongst smaller groups of
the main group that is the human race. Our complex hierarchy has given us
medicine, technology, entertainment.
Leaders are often role models and our role models can take many forms. Often the
first role model we have (outside of the family) is our teachers. We look up to our
role models and emulate their behaviour – following their words and actions closely
since we trust them implicitly.
The problem however is who we choose to follow: in earliest societies, following
somebody who could hunt, was able to bargain well with other tribes or who knew
how to plant crops to yield food was an obvious choice. Today however, many
choose to follow the best entertainer: a singer, boy band, glamour model.
In itself, there isn’t anything wrong with a celebrity becoming a role model. Formerly
“Ginger Spice”, Geri Halliwell in 1999 became a representative for the United
Nations Population Fund – promoting awareness of the need to protect against
maternal death, HIV and AIDS in Africa. Look also at Emma Watson – who played
the role of Hermoine in the Harry Potter films – and helped bring feminism to the
forefront through her 2014 speech at the UN and the launch of the #HeForShe
campaign.
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Certainly these are two role models for those who look up to them to follow.
However, other role models don’t work as well, especially for those followers who
may focus too keenly on their role model.
Take for example the breakup in the late nineties of the boy band “Take That“; some
of the bands more ardent followers felt as if their world had bottomed out and so
distraught with grief, had to turn to a helpline especially set up to support them. Roll
forward the clock to 2015 and with the news that the singer Zayn Malik had left
“One Direction“, many distraught fans shared the Twitter hashtag #CutForZayn to
show their solidarity for the departing band member through self harm.
There is a reason why the word ‘fan’ is derived from ‘fanatic’ and these examples
show what can happen when we follow a role model to the detriment of our own
lives.
So, what therefore should a role model be? In my view, a role model should be:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Charismatic
Motivated
Connected to society, not aloof above it
Someone that can be related to
Someone with an important message to share
A person that leads by their own actions, not just words

For Christians therefore, we have for ourselves a truly wonderful role model in the
form of Jesus Christ. Literally from the people, He was born into a humble family
and through His life and interaction with the common man and woman, spread His
teachings to the lowliest. He taught by example, indeed dying for it.
Not of course to detract from modern role models; however a role model should be
someone we look up to in order to better ourselves – and surely there can be no
greater aspiration than in Christ?
Coming back to the pack analogy from the start of these musings and of course a
leader is only a leader if there are those to lead. How many worldwide follow Christ?
2.18 billion Christians of all ages around the world: nearly a third of all humans on
this planet.
I doubt even Justin Bieber has that many followers on Twitter…
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The Faithful Departed - May
If you would like someone to be remembered in the prayers at church on the nearest
Sunday, Please give the name and date to our priest in charge, Alex Russell.
1st
5th
6th
8th
10th

Ruth WRIGHT
Peter WALKDEN
Margaret LEWIS
Chris GANDER
Ethel SAINES
Beryl BROWN
Violet LEGG
Bertie WHITLOCK
Dorothy BUSWELL

10th Gladys SHEARING
13th Audrey WARD
15th Rowland SYKES
John MAYMAN
18th Elizabeth NOVELL
21st Mavis GOVER
Colin FOSS-SMITH
28th Malcolm WOOD
29th Doris BEALE

The Recently Departed - April
9th

Michael WINN

Neighbourhood Prayers – May
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th

Avon Close
Alison Court
Bays Court
Bays Road
Beresford Road
Billington Place
Blackthorn Close
Birch Court
Broadley Close
Those in our pre-schools and nurseries
Bowling Green
Brooklands Close
Broomhill Close
Brownings Close
Chequers Close
Clausen Way

17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
31st

Conifer Crescent
Corbin Road
Cowley Road
Curzon Place
Alex, our Priest in Charge and assistant
Area Dean
Deneside Copse
Edwards Close
Efford Way
Efford Court
Elm Avenue
Forest Court
Foxward Drive
Fox Pond Lane
Parish Visitors
Youth Groups

With our Christian faith in mind...
A Christian may not always be conscious of the Holy Spirit’s presence, but he
would not even be a Christian in his absence. - John Blanchard
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From the Editor
The fifth month of the year and indeed fifth month of the magazine
under my editorial arm too. I have to say, I'm quite enjoying this
magazine editing lark: I'm very grateful to those of you who have
shared your thoughts, poetry, proof reading skills and general
praise over the previous months.
And that's where you come in. I'd love to hear from you, if you've any thoughts that
you'd like to turn into an article here. Have you read something and it struck a
particular chord within you? Have you come back from somewhere weird and
wonderful with an interesting tale you could share? Perhaps you've been moved to
put pen to paper in poetry, as you've looked out over the new life in your garden? I'd
be honoured to include your content; I'd love to hear of your summer stories, poetry
or prose - and share it with other readers in the June edition of the magazine.
It's around 350 words per page for this magazine, give or take (a few less if you've
got photographs, sketches or the like you'd want to include) – but whatever your
length of content, if you feel moved to create it, it would be fantastic to include it!
Back to May however and we have Pentecost to look forward to. We've had
Christmas and Easter, with an emphasis through society that more heavily favours
the former through consumerist gift giving. Easter isn't much better – as I think our
nation sees Easter as basically being about chocolate eggs and sweeties.
Pentecost? Well, that doesn't get a mention in supermarkets or toy stores – but for
me, it's probably as important as Easter and more so than Christmas.
Why? Well, everyone loves a good birthday – and this is effectively the birthday of
our church! This event, where the Holy Spirit came down upon the first followers of
Christ, was a unifying event: it birthed the church as we know it and led to an
explosion of new followers – as the disciples and
apostles of Christ received a new focus and purpose.
So, happy birthday to our Church: with Christ as our
head, what a celebration it should be!
See you in June!
Paul Young

Content for the June edition should be supplied by the 20 th May
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The Parish of St Mark, Pennington
Priest in Charge

Rev. Alex Russell

01590 610963

Associate Priest

Rev. Anne Elliott

07553 552540

Church Wardens

Mrs Teresa Nivison

01590 610566

Mrs Maureen Barnard 01590 682888
Parish Administrator

Jackie Paul

01590 671813

Baptism and Thanks
Giving of a Child

Rev. Anne Elliott

07553 552540

Rev. Alex Russell

01590 610963

PCC Secretary

Mrs Eve Jolly

01590 679310

PCC Treasurer

Mrs Teresa Nivison

01590 610566

Gift Aid Secretary

Mrs Maureen Barnard 01590 682888

Envelope Scheme

Mrs Maureen Barnard 01590 682888

Director of Music

Dr. Leigh Jerwood

01590 678678

Church Centre Manager

Mrs Shirley Saunders

01590 677628

Church Centre Bookings Mrs Shirley Saunders

01590 677628

Parish Visitors

Mrs Christine Scott

01590 672335

Electoral Roll Officer

Mrs Pat Wright

01590 678416

Magazine Editors

Mr Paul Young

editorstmarks@yahoo.co.uk

Mrs Sue Beech

editorstmarks@yahoo.co.uk

Magazine Advertising

Mr John Nivison

01590 610566

Magazine Distribution

Mr John Nivison

John.nivison@btinternet.com

Traidcraft

Mrs Pat Wright

01590 678416

Pennington Junior School Acting Headmaster

01590 672104

Bible Fellowship

Mrs Ingrid Bolhoven

01590 677940

Churches Together

Mrs Anne Harris

01590 678378

Messy Church

Mrs Sandy Negrescu

01590 675506

New Forest Basics Bank

01590 610008

There are additional contact methods available through our church website (www.stmarkspennington.org.uk) – as well as generic enquiries being welcome to enquiries@stmarkspennington.org.uk, directly via email.
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Wall Paintings Appeal
All parish churches have a legal responsibility to keep the building in good repair
and to help us to do this, every five years we have an inspection by an expert
architect. Our last one took place exactly two years ago, and we were told that we
must have a specialist in conservation make repairs to our beautiful wall paintings,
as they are beginning to crumble. (If you would like to come and see them, do give
me a call so that we can arrange it. In the meantime we’ve included some photos
below for your interest).
Whether or not we have the funds for the repairs they have to go ahead, and work
will start this autumn. The estimated cost is over £25,000, which includes cleaning,
repairs, and scaffolding.
Would you please consider making a donation to help us pay to restore the wall
paintings to their full beauty? They are one of the major features of our church which
make it such a special place for family celebrations, like weddings and baptisms. If
you are able to help us, we gratefully accept your donation:
Name

..........................................................

Address

..........................................................
..........................................................
..........................................................

▢ I wish Gift Aid to apply to the above donation.
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I play less Income Tax and / or
Capital Gains Tax in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid
claimed on all donations, it is my responsibility to pay any difference
Please return this form with your cheque donation (payable to St Marks
PCC) to: Mrs Teresa Nivison, 6 Stratford Pace, Lymington, SO41 9TL

Service Times at St Marks
Holy Communion (BCP)

Sundays, 8:00am

Family Communion

Sundays, 9:30am

Compline with Act of Healing

1st Sunday, 6:00pm

Evensong

Sundays, 6:00pm

Holy Communion

Wednesdays, 11:30am

For any changes to these services, please refer to the calendar on the inside front
cover of this magazine, on our parish notice boards or upon our website.

Regular Meetings
Choir Practice

(Church)

Sundays, 8:45am

Coffee Morning

(Church Centre)

Wednesdays, 10:15 – 11:30am

(Church)

Sundays, 8:45 – 9:30am

Rainbows

(Pennington Guide hut)

Tuesday, 5:15pm

Brownies

(Pennington Guide hut)

Wednesday, 6:00pm

Brownies

(Pennington Guide hut)

Thursday, 5:30pm

Guides

(Pennington Guide hut)

Thursday, 7:15pm

Beavers

(Pennington Scout hut HQ)

Thursday, 6:00pm

Cubs

(Pennington Scout hut HQ)

Wednesday, 6:30pm

Scouts

(Pennington Scout hut HQ)

Monday, 7:00pm

Scouts

(Pennington Scout hut HQ)

Friday, 7:00pm

Explorers

(Pennington Scout hut HQ)

Thursday, 8:00pm

St Marks welcomes all who come through our doors – be your visit a brief one for
the wedding of a friend or family, or a regular one as a member of our church family. If
you wish to help St Marks to spread God's truth in our local community and beyond,
your donation is always welcome.
Donating online is easy; simply visit our website at www.stmarks-pennington.org.uk and click
upon the 'heart' icon, top-right. Here you will be able to make what ever donation
you see fit to offer, via a secure service: simply follow the prompts to enter your
Donation amount and card details.
Thank you for being a part of our mission: no matter how great or small,
our success is a testament to your support.
St Marks Church, Ramley Road, Pennington, SO41 8GQ
www.stmarks-pennington.org.uk

